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FOREWARD

The New York City Department of Correction has proposed
the siting of an 800-bed outboard correctional facility
and a lOOO-bed inboard correctional facility at Oak Point
in the Bronx. This site must undergo the Uniform Land
Use Review Procedure. The first task in the work program
was the preparation of a Project Data Sta~ement (PDS) to
evaluate the potential impact of new correctional
facility construction and to determine the need for an
Environmental Impact Statement lEIS) under the City
Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) procedures. A PDS
was prepared in July 1989, scoping activities for an EIS
were completed in June 1990, and a Preliminary Draft EIS
(PDEIS) is currently in preparation.
A preliminary assessment of potential archaeological
resources on the Oak Point Site is one of the studies
necessary for the completion of the PDEIS. Historical
Perspectives, Inc. has conducted a preliminary
archaeological assessment on the proposed outboard and
inboard facility locations. The research was designed
to enable the New York City Landmarks Preservation
Commission to determine whether further, in-depth
archaeological'examination is indicated for any of the
site, or to conclude that prior subsurface adverse
impacts destroyed any prehistoric and historic potential
and that additional archaeological consideration is not
warranted.

Project Directors and Principal Authors:
Be~sy Kearns
Cece Kirkorian

Contribu~ing Author:
Martha Cobbs

Transportation Historian:
Thomas Flagg
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INTRODUCTION
The New York City Department of Correction (DOC) has proposed the
Oak Point Site in the Bronx as a permanent location for both an
inboard, 1000 bed-facility and an outboard vessel-based facility.
In consideration of the City Environmental Quality Review procedure
requirements for the proposed site development, a preliminary
archaeological review of the prehistoric:and historic sensitivity
potential has been conducted by Historical Perspectives, Inc.
(HPI) . Specifically, the following preliminary archaeological
assessment addresses the concerns listed in the tlRevised Scoping
Document" (June 1990), including {1} preliminary research regarding
archaeological potential; (2) site file searches; (3) survey of on-
site structures for architectural and historical significance; (4)
assessment of potential project effects; and (5) identification of
potential mitigation needs.

LOCATION AND CURRENT CONDITIONS
The Oak Point Site, formerly owned and operated as a freight yard
for the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, is located between
Hunts Point and Port Morris in the Bronx (see Figure 1). The East
River forms its southern boundary, and the nearest named streets
are East 149th to the west, Bruckner Boulevard and Bruckner
Expressway to the north, and Barry Street and Oak Point Avenue to
the east. .
Multiple railroad tracks lie between the site and Bruckner
Boulevard and Expressway, and are also visible in the eastern
portion of the site that is not covered by debris (see Photograph
A). An easement leads from East 149th Street to a single-story
truck bay that abuts the western property line (see Figure 2 and
Photograph B). Another easement, off Barry Street and Oak Point
Avenue, also provides access to the site. Along the river, the
remains of wooden pilings are visible, leading out from the
shoreline toward the pierhead line.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
It is difficult to understand how this tract of land could ever
have been called a tlpoint,tIsince it appears on maps today as a
cove-like setting between the filled land of Barre~to and Hunts
?oints and Port Morris. In earlier times, however, it jutted in~o
the East River, and an understanding of this original environment
is critical to the assessment of the archaeological poten~ial of
the site.
The USGS map of 1891 (Figure 3) clearly shows the land mass tha~
formed the early Oak Point as surrounded by wetlands. An 1895
Coast and Geodedic Survey chart (#:273), not included in this
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report, notes an "Oak Bluff Light" on the site shoreline with
wetlands to the east and west. By 1924 most of these wetlands had
been filled in but the outline of the original shoreline of the
Point was still recognizable (compare Figures 3 and 4). Outcrop-
pings of the Manhattan Schist bedrock that form the Point can be
seen in several places on a 1938 WPA map from the New York City
Office of Subsurface Exploration (see Figure 5). This same map
shows the western portion of the project area, i.e., the East 149th
Street area, as overlaying the old Bungay Creek watercourse. This
watercourse, also known as Bound Brook and the Sacrahung (McNamara
1984:326), accounts for the 10 to 21 feet of fill along East 149th
Street (Figure 5).

The eastern portion of the site is clearly illustrated in property
maps of the 1850s. These show Leggett's Creek and, approximately
55 yards west of it, a hill crowned first by Leggett's and then
Whitlock's house (see Figure 6). The actual location of these
identified farmsteads appears to be immediately northeast of the
project site, while unlabeled nineteenth-century structures fall
within the site.

Although the Oak Point site borders the East River, it must be
appreciated that this current shoreline is relatively new and does
not cor-respond to the shoreline of 10,000 years ago, 3,000 years
ago, or even 100 years ago. And although the current landscape
appears relatively level, the irregular topography of the pre-
modern era is most important in appreciating the potential for
prehistoric archaeological sensitivity.

LAND USE HISTORY

Prehistoric

The Oak Point area, prior to massive topographic changes at the
turn of this century, was in part a tidal wetland, dotted with
elevated knolls and traversed by creeks and, later, drainage
ditches. The tidal estuaries of these streams, and the marsh into
which they emptied, provided prehistoric man with an environment
of astounding natural richness. These resources included shellfish
(some edible genera available all year long), reeds and shrubs
(edible, e.g., beach plum; utility, e.g., cord grass and salt hay),
water fowl, fish, and small mammals. Woodland Indians preferred
well-drained, elevated sites near a large-scale marsh biome (Kearns
and Kirkorian 1988:9).

From a topographical and ecological analysis, Oak Point would
appear to have offered great potential for hosting Late Archaic and
Woodland period habitation and processing sites. These sites
would have been situated, most likely, on the elevated, dry edges
of the wetland and on the flat terraces of the well-drained knolls.
In the southern New York area, archaeological deposits of the Late
Archaic and Woodland times are. not deeply buried, often being
revealed through erosion, plowing, or house construction. Also,
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it is very probable that earlier prehistoric period cultural groups
exploited the project area and resources from this earlier time
were deposited on land subsequently inundated by the risinq sea
level.
"The prehistory of the Bronx has been researched extens ively and
the available data provides excellent background material with
which to assess the project area. A search of the literature on
the project area, which includes Skinner 1909, COOK 1913, Parker
1920, Bolton 1922, and 1934, smith 1950, and The Coastal
Archaeology Reader 1978, has identified prehistoric sites in close
proximity to Barretto point. [Oak point is approximately 4000 feet
west of Barretto Point.] These documented sites, although directly
outside our immediate project zone, give us a good picture of
prehistoric settlement and subsistence patterns" (Lenik 1986:1l~
12). There is no association between Oak Point and these recorded
sites noted in the assessment of a nearby parcel. Grumet's 1981
work, Native American Place Names in New York City, does not place
a trail, planting field or habitation sIte in the Oak Point area.
Inquiries directed to the New York state Museum and the New York
State Historic Preservation Office yielded information on 6
underwater sites, B prehistoric sites, and 5 National Register-
nominated historic sites in the vicinity of the NYCDOC project
site. (The entire correspondence is attached in the Appendix to
this report.) These inventoried files do not, however, indicate
that a prehistoric, historic, or underwater site is actually on the
development parcel.
H1storic
Oak Point lies in what was once called the "debatable land" at the
southwest corner of West Farms that was part of a tract of land
bought from nine Indians on March 12, 1663, by Edward Jessup and
John Richardson. Their purchase, extending west from the Bronx
River, included what is now Hunts Point and ended at "a small
stream called Bungay Creek by the English, or ~Sackwrahunql by the
Indians" (Jenkins 1912:42-43).
The debate, which raged from 1666 to 1740, was ever which of the
several streams in the vicinity was the true boundary. The
patentees of West Farms claimed for Bungay Creek, :but Colonel
Morris said it was the brook east of there, called Wigwam and later
Leggett's Creek. The latter view finally prevailed, and the land
went to the manor-lord of Morrisania (Jenkins 1912:43). By 1679,
Leggett was in possession of the strip of "debatable land" (Jenkins
·1912:381), although it did not bear his name until the eighteenth
:':century (McNamara 1984: 426) •

.',

t ::5::; ..~'·.'Durin9the Revolutionary War, oak Point ~as known as Jeaffard' sNeck, although it is unclear why. ltOn t.he seventh of November,
.;'Colonel De Armond [French Nobleman commander of Partisan Legion l!proceeded by way of Tarrytown-to the vicinity of Morrisania and

surprised the house of Alderman William Leggett at Jeaffard's Neck
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[Legget's, or Oak, Point], where he captured Major Baremore and
five others" (Jenkins 1912:165). Subsequently, this house, which
was outside the project boundaries, burned during a British
occupancy.

"It is generally agreed that on 24 November, 1780, during the
evacuation of New York by the British, His Majesty's Ship Hussar,
a sixth-rate frigate of 28 guns ••. was attempting to negotiate
that section of the East River known as Hell Gate. At the mercy
of the current, Hussar bilged herself on a large rock known as "the
Pot, II was carried through Hell Gate and finally came to rest on the
shore at Morrisania, to the north of North Brother Islandll (Reedy
1988:1-2). North Brother Island is directly south of the Oak Point
site.
During the nineteenth century, the Leggett family regained control
of Oak Point and erected a home, called "Roae Bank, 'Ion the site
of the burned dwelling. Later bought and extensively renovated
by E. Whitlock, a wealthy grocer of New York, the mansion in the
days before the Civil War "was the scene of a lavish hospi~ality;
and the generation of bon vivants just passed away were frequent
guests at its generous board" (Jenkins 1912:387-388).

The more recent use of Oak Point as a rail freight yard was created
approximately ninety years ago to serve expanding railroad company
needs. The Harlem River Branch of the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad (hereafter referred to as the New Haven) was put
into service in 1873; it is sometimes referred to as the Harlem
River and Portchester, its original corporate title. The rail line
roughly paralleled Long Island Sound and the East River from New
Rochelle (the junction with the main line from New Haven) to a
terminal on the Harlem River at the southern tip of the Bronx.
This branch provided the New Haven's main route for freight bound
for New York City and an alternate route for passenger service.
Freight traffic increased enormously on the New Haven in the last
decade of the nineteenth century, as a result of the acquisition
of many feeder and rival lines throughout southern New England.
As the terminal yard of the Harlem River Branch was already about
as large as it could become, the railroad resolved to build an
additional yard at Oak Point (Poor's Handbook of Railroads, 1884,
p. 104; Chamberlain, 1896; Webb, 1890).

Oak Point was, at that time, an irregularly-shaped piece of land,
facing the East River across from North Brother Island. It stood
only about 10 feet above high water (one map called it a "hummock")
and was perhaps only 600 yards by 200 to 300 yards. On its
southwest side were the marshes of Bungay and Middle Creeks, while
on its northeast side was another marsh around Leggett's Creek.
A neck of land perhaps 300 yards wide connected this area to the
higher ground behind, where the Harlem River Branch ran through a
neighborhood called Casanova on older maps.

Offshore from Oak Point, the water became deep very rapidly,
apparently reaching a depth of 83 feet within"lOO yards. (See the
attached figures: the best illustration of the shape is probably
given by the Bien 1890 and 1891 maps, Figures 7 and 8; the creek
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names are shown on the Beers 1867 Atlas, Figure 9, which calls Oak
Point a Ilhummockll, while the Coast and Geodetic Survey 1895 chart,
not included jn this report, shows it with a few buildings and a
navigation light and shows the water depths. No contour lines
above 20 feet are suggested for Oak Point on any of these maps.

According to the New York Times of January 23, 1895 (p. 15), the
New Haven had by that date acquired 100 acres of land at Oak Point,
including a mile of waterfront on the East River, and planned to
build extensive terminal facilities there, including docks for
ocean-going vessels. However, this article was misleading in
that the waterfront was actually much less than a mile and
typically, whenever a railroad developed a waterfront terminal in
the vicinity of New York, even for local use, there was usually an
announcement about its future accommodation of deep-water ships.

In 1899, the railroad completed plans for Oak Point. The railroad
owned the land between what are now Cabot and East 149th (earlier
Bungay) Streets, measuring approximately 1500 feet wide (i.e., in
an east-west direction along the waterfront) and 2500' feet from
north to south at its longest point, namely the eastern boundary
along Cabot Street. The projected grade (i.e., the level of the
track) was about 3 feet above mean high water level at the
waterfront, rising somewhat toward the main line at Casanova. The
land was graded by the expedient of excavating the portions above
grade level and dumping the material into the swampy parts of the
tract (namely, the marshes of Bungay Creek between Oak Point and
Bungay Creek; the creek was covered over at about the same time and
became Bungay Sreet, later renamed East 149th Sreet). This
involved the excavation of about 200,000 cubic yards of material,
of which about one-seventh was rock. Tracks were laid on the parts
of this tract that had been excavated, and two pairs of float
bridges were constructed at the waterfront end of the yard. No
tracks were laid as yet on the filled-in parts of the tract; it was
(and is) customary practice on the part of railroads to let such
landfill settle and stabilize for a period of a year or several
years (depending on the nature of the ground and the timetable of
construction) before building on them (Webb, 1900) (see Figure 10).

Good engineering practice on railroads requires material beneath
the tracks for drainage. It is likely, therefore, that a layer of
cinders was placed on top of the ground before laying t=ack, and
it is possible that a quantity of cinders was used as fill, if ~he
excavated material was insufficient.

The Harlem River Branch, and Oak Point Yard, were soon to be
improved. Already in 1900 it was planned to upgrade the Harlem
River Branch from two to four tracks in the near future (Webb,
1900). In the years 1905 to 1910 the branch was given six tracks
from Oak Point North to New Rochelle. This entailed the building
of two six-track Scherzer rolling list bridges over the Bronx Rive:!:'
and Pelham Bay, and an automatic signaling system. ~uch of the
Branch was raised 20 feet in 1906 to eliminate grade c~ossings with
city streets, and most passenger stations were rebuilt. Provisions
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were made for electrification. Just south of Oak Point,
connections were put in and a viaduct erected about 1912 for the
connection with the new Hell Gate Bridge to Long Island, completed
in 1917 (Railroad Gazette, 1904; Railroad Gazette, 1905; Engineers
Record, 1907; Ammann, 1918).

As part of this rebuilding, operating plans were to be changed.
Previously, most freight had gone to Harlem River Yard, while Oak
Point was used to give greater carfloating capacity. Now, however,
all through-freight trains would stop at Oak Point for classifica-
tion. Only local freight, that is, freight to be delivered by
lighter and carfloat along the East and Harlem Rivers, would go to
the Harlem River" Terminal. All freight cars destined for the
railroad west of the Hudson would be floated from Oak Point. In
the future, when the Hell Gate line (officially known as the New
York Connecting Railroad) was completed, Oak Point would send
trains on to it. This new operating pattern required expansion of
the yard onto the previously placed fill, and the construction of
new electrically-operated float (transfer) bridges that represented
the most advanced design in the field (Engineers Record, 1910;
Engineers Record, 1907).

The annual report of the railroad for 1910 reported that 8 of the
proposed 12 new float bridges were complete (the additional four
were never built) and other yard work was progressing. The 1911
annual report noted that more tracks had been added to the yard.
By 1913 the yard had been electrified (that is, catenary had been
erected over all the tracks) and electric switching locomotives
were now at work. Also at Oak Point, a new office building,
storehouse, carfloat mooring cribs, and three freight transfer
platforms (fer handling 1ess-than-carload shipments) were ready
(New Haven Railroad 1913 Annual Report).

The Bromley 1912 Atlas (Figure 11) shows the yard at the end of
this period of improvements. The Bromley Atlas of 1923 shows an
almost identical arrangement. In addition, a series of maps from
the u.s. Army Corps of Engineers Port Series: New York Harbor, from
the years 1932 through 1965, is appended (Figures 12 - 15).' There
were no radical changes in the yard after 1912, as can be seen in
these figures, although there were some track additions and
rearrangements. (For an aerial view, circa 1931, see Figure 16.)

In 1942, additional tracks were added at Oak Point due to .large
increases in traffic (1942 New Haven Railroad Annual Report).
Certain buildings were added in the 1950s. The largest of these
was built circa 1954: a masonry warehouse parallel to East 149th
Street but east of it, along the edge of the yard (see Por~ Series
1965 map) at a cost of approximately 5300,000, and measuring 114
feet x 1290 feet (Dept. of Ports and Terminals Permit Book 6, 7-
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20-54, p.93). It replaced some tracks, and others were built on
some of the fill. (See Figures 14 and 15.) This warehouse is
extant.
In 1969 the New Haven became part of the Penn Central Railroad and
carfloating practically ceased. The part of the yard next to the
main line continued in service to receive freight trains from a
connection with the· Port Morris yard of the former New York
Central, just south of Oak Point. However, the rest of the yard
was taken out of service and the tracks were removed in the mid-
1970s, and the float bridges were torn down in 1976 or early 1977.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The land use history indicates
archaeological resources:
exploitation, Revolutionary War
farmstead/residence.

three time periods of potential
Native American marsh-biome

frigate, and nineteenth century

1) Native American.Exploitation
Inquiries directed to the New York State Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation and the New York State Museum
yielded extensive information on both prehistoric and historic
sites in the vicinity of the Oak Point site. We know that Native
Americans exploited the natural resources of the Long Island coast
for thousands of years before the colonists arrived. The southwest
shore of the Bronx hosted estuarine shellfish processing stations.
Settlement pattern data of the prehistoric culture periods do
indicate a strong association between habitation and processing
sites and (1) the confluence of water courses: (2) the proximity
to a major watercourse: (3) the proximity to a marsh biome: and/or,
(4) well-drained, elevated land. According to these" criteria,
portions of the pre-1900 Oak Point would have been an attractive,
preferred site location. These portions -- the naturally elevated,
well-drained knolls were likely exploited by prehistoric
peoples.
However, Oak Point no longer resembles the marsh biome of the last
century. The grading, filling, and excavation activities conducted
by the railroad company during the last one hundred years forever
removed from the landscape the elevated knolls and marsh margin
zones that would have hosted Late Archaic and Woodland resources.
Also, it must be appreciated that concurrent waterfront expansion
activities deeply buried any potential resources of the earlier
Amerindian period that may have survived the wave and tidal ac~ion
of the East River. It is estimated that Oak Point has not retained
sufficient intact prehistoric archaeological potential to warrant
further investigations.

2} Revolutionary War Sunken Ship

A series of documented attempts to salvage the Hussar have been
made over the last 300 years. Recently, between 1985 and 1988,
Maritime Explorations conducted archival research, various forms
of remote sensing, and underwater explorations in a concerted
effort to locate the Hussar (Reedy 1988). Although unsuccessful
in locating the remains of the frigate, the exhaustive research
clearly indicates that the Hussar is not to be expected to lie off
the Oak Point project site shoreline but to the southwest of the
si te. Further consideration of underwater archaeological resources
is, therefore, not warranted. .
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3) Farmstead/Residence
The Oak Point area was clearly the site of eighteenth and
nineteenth century farmsteads and elegant residences. However,
there is no indication that any of these substantial homes were on
the project site. The project site appears, perhaps, to have
ancillary structures. Archaeological research on these structures
and anticipated nbackyard" features, e.g., privies, cisterns, and
wells, might be warranted if the historical record were to indicate
subsurface integrity. The c .1900 grading of the hummocks, the
introduction of overburden, the laying of railroad tracks, and the
installation of railroad company support systems each unwittingly
acted to insure that earlier historic resources were forever
destroyed. It is estimated that Oak Point has not retained
sufficient intact historic archaeological potential to warrant
further investigations •
.-
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Photograph A
view: northeast to southwest, eastern portion of Oak Point Site

----------------

Photograph B
view: west to east of the western portion of the Oak Point Site
Photograph taken from a vantage point west of the Oak Foint site.
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Photograph C
view: west to east, shoreline of Oak Point site
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Figure 3
Sanborn Perris Insurance Map of the City of New York, Vol. 12
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Figure 4w. Bromley, Atlas
1924
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Figure 10
Photocopied from Webb, 1900
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Figure 11
G. W. Bromley

1812
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Figure 14u.s. Army Corps of Engineers 1953 Port Series
Map *19
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Figure 15u.s. Army Corps' of Engineers 1965 Port Series
Map #19
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Aerial view of Oak Point from the cover of ALONG THE LINE of October, 1931. At the middle left of the picture is the
Bungay Street facilities for the electric8, and in the lower right hand corner are the eight electric float bridges.
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APPENDIX

SITE FILE SEARCH RESULTS:
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM

and the
NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
For Office Use OnlY--Site Identifier AooS- c r-oo1~

Date'~':f<jv(~ g''l
Phone ('+u.) :).~I- ~3~O @rt 3"is:-"

Organization (if any) Roche.rle,c mc,J,;ieE!urn. of 5<: \e(\(e, CeC\-k,
1. Site Identifier(~) HrYLS Bl2SS4C T4.raet-.l
2. County ,ScgpX'. One of followingiJ City 'I""""P"-~ ....... _

Township 8c.mJl:::Incorpor...lia~t~e'!:dwV;~i~l'"='l-a-g-e----
Unincorporated Village or
Hamlet

3. Present Owner
Address

zip
4. ./

;Site Description (check all appropriate categories):
Structure/site

Superst~ucture: complete~artial __collap~ed~not ~vident __
Founda t10n: above below (ground level) not eVJ.dent .
__St~ctural subdiVIsions apparent j(Only surface traces Visible
JLBurJ.ed traces detected
trst construction materials (be as specific as possible) :
W~ef'\J S '1\8Ie- ~/d."k ~J. ~esl(}1\ veue\

Grounds •
Under cultivation Sustaining erosion· Woodland Upland

--Never cultivated Previously cultivated ::FloodPlain -- Pasturela
SOil Drainage: exciIlent good fair poor
Slope: flat gentle moderate -Steep ~ --
Distance to nearest w~er from structure (ipprox.) c:>
Elevation: 1"S £± bs:.lo-w suMo.e:e rl =:~t R \'\I~r

5. sheets, if necessary}:Site Investigation (append additional
Surface.x:.date(s) Apr;\ \~~J-_

Site Map (Submit with. form*)--Collection .
Sub-Surface--date(s)

Testing: shovel coring other unit sizeno. of-Units -- (Submit plan of units with fo-rm-=*~)-------
Excavation: unit size no. of units

(Submit plan of ~~its with fo~*)
* Submission should be 8~"xllft, i~ =easible

Investigator T-vte.$ R. If€dy gr
Manuscript or published report{s~ (referenc~ fully): l
fJfx:,.s e.:r. fJre./,' i't'\ ,.t1d. ry R~ J-Ims nusSo.( Sec.,rctl
\ C{ 8'.5"- }q,g~
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Target 12
na t e s dived: 4/e'7

Descri~tion of site:

Bottom: sand and rock
Depth: 75-80ft
Visibility: 81n

In~pectlon technl~ue: inspection of individual
features

Target orientation: NE-SW
Target location:

0860
2090

620ft
1000ft

NDOL
WESS

Target description: target was reported to·be the
wteck of a modern wooden ve=sel of single-planked
des.ign
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
For Office Use OnlY--Site Identifier AOO<'-61- oalS

Date "do -=t .::J(J [v Sg
Phone (-:;16) ~;tI"'l{.3:J4 .$"+ '34S-.

Organization (if any) Roshede.t- m~e.OM ~ SC.I'ence Cen+er
1. Site Identifier(s) ;-Ims. Rus..sa..r- br"'~e± --3
2. County BeanX' One of following: City ~("""".'....,..~~-=-- _

'1'ownShip~/i~riCi~~ _
Incorporated V~11age _
Unincorporated Village or
Bamlet ------------

3. Present OWner
Address ------------

zip
4. Site Description (check all appropriate categories) :

Structure/site
SUFerstructure: complete--partial __collapsed~not evident__
Foundation: above below (ground level) not evident

Structural subdiVisions apparent ~Only surface traces Visible
17Buried traces detected
LIst construction ma~erials (be as specific as possible) :

sfee I - /lv/ledJ 64.t"'ee
Grounds

Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Opland
--Never cultivated . Previously cultivated -Floodplain -- Pasturela
Soil Drainage: excellent good fair poor
Slope: flat gentle moderate -Steep -.- --
Distance to nearest wat,r from st~ucture Tipprox.) <:?
Elevation: ss--~oft.f)elO'ooV suC"+o.,C-4: of ~ R"''''er

5. sheets, if necessary):Site In~stiqation (append·addit;onal
Surface date (s) .s~t-.te.M~er tc=ti'6

Site Map (Submre-w1.th. form*)
--Collection .

Subsurface--date(s)
Testinq: shovel coring other ~~it size__~ __

no. of-Units -- (Submit plan of units with form*)-----
Excavation: unit size no. of units

(Submit plan 0: ~~its with form*)
* Submission should be 8~"xllft,if feasible

Investiqator :J': «'-e.:s. . R ~~ Sr
Manuscript or published report s) (reference fully):
PAd..Sfit:I. Pre /,'N\I'n(J."'Y ~~-r IIros Jlc.JSSt::.i' ~e.a.,..<:.h
Iq 8S- - I~ g-'g'

- ~ - - ..... - -- ~~.~
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Target 13
Dates dived: 9/86

...
-.;..

Bottom: inclined bank, mud over rock
Depth: 55-70ft
Visibility: 6-10in
Inspection technique: In~pecticn of in~ividual ~~~:~=e~

Target orientation: NW-SE
Target location:

0650
3010

600ft
150Sft

NOOL
WESS

Target description: target consists of a steel-hull~d
barge of modern vintage
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
For Office Use OnlY--Site Identifier .Boe $"-0 \- OO-=r'

Date '~"T 00(¥ ?JPhone c:;") :J'T-/- 'i-3,JO iH'T 3'1£

Organization (if any) ,.edc:be.s~r znqs~CJ"" tf SC(eoce. G"ter"
1. Site Identifier (s) tunS UlJ§S'o..r 7;.~e+ fl 'U3
2. County ,B,cmx One ~ !o11owing: city""",,,,:__ ---',""'-------

Township £; cm!S:Incorpor";a~t:.L.e1d~V~1":"'1":"'1-a-g-e----
Unincorporated Village or
Hamlet

3. Present OWner _
Address

zip
4. Site Description (check all appropriate categories):

Structure/site
Superstructure: complete--partial __collapsed~not evident __
Foundation: above below (ground level) not evident .
__St~ctural subdiVisions apparent ~Only surface traces Visible
j[Bur1ed traces detected
LIst construction materials (be as specific as possible):

WcodQn &"'r~e.
Grounds

under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
--Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain -- Pasturel~
Soil Drainage: excellent good fair poor
Slope: flat gentle mOQerate steep -::- --
Distance to nearest w~er from structure Tipprox.) ()
Elevation: jd. -:\=l I be.\oc..l surke. o~ E'~T Ri~,

5. Site Investiqation (a pena additional sheets, if necessary) :
Surface.x.date(s) I~~ \ ~.t\(Jo..,. J.3f~Lf ':vAru ..ry) 1./ ffIo.r<;h JC\i8

Site Hap (SubJDJ.tw~th.· 0 )
--Collection .

Subsurface--date(s)
Testing: shovel coring other unit sizeno. of-Units -- (Submit plan of units with fo-rm~*~)--
Excavation: unit size no. of units

(Submit plan 0: ~~its ~ith fo=m*)
* Submission should be 8~"xllft,ii :easible

Investigator Jo.m'f,s R. Re~Jy) ;JC
Manuscript or published report(s) (reference fully): I
fJ~~ T He //m ,'M..ry ,ee./Jd.-f HfflS H(/.ss~r s'"'eo.rcil
Ji8'S - \9 g"S'

... ..L. __ ~~~J' ...L-~ Z __ ..... .:._._
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Target '4B
Dates dived: 1/18-19, 2/23-24, 3/04
Descri~tion of site:

Bottom: inclined bank, rocks and rip-rap on mud
Depth: 42-71ft
visibility: Gin-2ft
Inspection technique: circle gearch, z~rfa=e c~re=tec

search, inspection of individual features
Target orientation: E-W

Target location:
0430
1450

445ft
125ft

NFFT
SFTC

T~rget description: Target appears to be a barge of
much later date than Hussa:, buried under
deteriorated pilings, manila hawser, planks and
badly degraded .....ire rope. The ,target contains the
remains of-one or more wooden ::structuresknown as
"dolphins," which were used to moor large vesse~s.
A small capstan .....as recovered from this target
(see AppendiX IV, 1).
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
For Office Use OnlY--Site Identifier
Project Identifier

~:e=:"'"~'~' ma
Z.lP ''IOaJ- '~o

11005-<::) \ - ooR
Date' at Jc)(~S'~

Phone ~J6) :J9t- I.i3"jO fl'" j4f

3. Present OwnerAddress -------------

zip
4. Site Description (check all appropriate categories):

Structure/site
Superst:ucture: complete--partial __ collapsed~not !vident __
Foundat1on: above below (ground level) not eV1dent ,

Seructural subdiVisions apparent ilonlY surface traces Visible
~Buried traces detected
L1st construction materials (be as,specific as ,possible):

~~k :/J/t/. () J.teJ .saJ'I/'ij veSSE.
Grounds

Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
--Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain -- Pasturelc
SOil Drainage: exciIlent good fair - poor
Slope: flat gentle mocerate -Steep ~ --
Distance tone.,r~iter em stj.:'ucturel"i'pprox.)0
Elevation: ~S $v-r e ot f:o.St A ,"",r -=--

5. Site Iny~stigation (append additional sheets, 1f necessary) :
SurfaceA.date (5) J Oc.=t9bec 1~6

5ite Map (Submi t wi th .form* )
-Collection

Subsurface--date(s)
Testing: shovel coring other unit size

no. of-Units -- (Submit plan of units with fo-rm~*~)--
Excavation: unit size no ; of units

(Submit plan 0: units with fo~*)
* S~mission should be.8~"xl~", i: :easible

Investigator ~(V'\ oS R R'e..~& r:
Manuscript or published report(s (reference fully): I
fJ~e;r trel/md\6,,..Y Re~i" HmS HusSd,,; S'eb.rc~

1'7 es- 1'88'
9111. ... .: .... __ •• _~ __ .... .: .... ,"
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
For Office Use OnlY--Site Identifier' 1\00 S'-c \-oo3E

Date 'f27 :Jy{y 5'9
Phone (:;U~)n1- "13 ~¢ i;C-r" 31.fS-

1.
2.

(if any) Ro~he;!r'" inuse{J1!\ 1SC ,'en<eCe(}~r
Site Identifier Cs) H~ J-I(j~tJ.r 1:.as.~+ ttg .
County .8f"($f'\X One Ol followinq;o city .-:l,.J."-' """IIr"""--------'l'ownslUpe;r-~Incorpor"':a~t~ed~VV~J."'"'=""l'=""la-g-e-----

Unincorporated Villaqe orHamlet ~-- __
3. Present OwnerAddress ------------

zip
4. Site Description (check all appropriate categories):

Structure/site
Superstructure: complete--partial __collapsed~not evident __
Foundation: above below (ground level) not evident .

Structural subdiVisions apparent 2(only surface traces Visible
~Buried traces detected
LIst construction materials (be a, specific as possible) :

/1,uk!e. . f ~Cl"oI\k~ So.. \Ll~ \f~~\ .
Grounds

Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
--Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain -- Pasturela
Soil Drainage: exciIlent good fair -- poor
Slope: flat gentle moderate :steep ~ --
Distance to neare tjwiter from strUcture~Tipprox.) ()
Elevation: ..90 I Qe1qW :;<Jrfo,.ce cf" E:o..s\ j< ive r

Site In~estigation (app~n addit~onal sheets, if necessary) :
Surface..,L.date(s) '" . er ~~

Site Map (Subnut w1th. orm*)
--Collection .

Sub-Surface--date(s)
Testing: shovel coring other unit sizeno. of-Units -- (Submit plan of units with fo-rm~*~)--

5.

Excavation: unit size no. of units
(Submit plan 0: units with form*'

* Submission should be 8~"xll", i: :easible
Investigator ::ro.MY"' ((. RE'~dX I :lr,
Manuscript or published report(s) (reference fully): J
P;"~e I Prf::.lt'ml f\o."'Y Re(J<rr-f HffLS JitStAr S'~o.rc;.,
\ C\ es: - \4 8g

ft .. .: ... I: ~ _, ...
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
For Office Os= OnlY--Site Identifier
Project Identifier
YOur Name tr1o.r-k. W .:f:~g",
Address 6f!l~;~:~>;:'?i'IWOrrp /t'6C,j- '~B~

3. Present Owner
Address ------------

zip
4. Site Description (check all appropriate categories) :

Structure/site
Superstructure: complete--partial collapsed not evident
Foundation: above below (ground level) 'iiOtevident --:

Structural subdivrsions apparent ~only surface traces Visible
JrBuried traces detected
£rst construction materials (be as specific as possibie):

Co../ .&rae
Grounds

Under cultivation Sustaininq erosion Woodland Upland
--Never cultivated Previously cultivated ::Floodplain -- Pasturela.
SOil Drainage: excellent good fair poor
Slope: flat gentle moderate steep ~ --
Distance to neprpst witer~rom structure (ipprox.) .()__
Elevation: 80 c5e/ctW S(J~ of' .E:us+ i<l'v~r

sheets, if necessary):5. Site Iny~stigation (append ad4itional
Surface~date{s) ~:~(.l:S f'f\o.,..c.~ "S~

Site Map (Submit with. form*)
--Collection C

Subsurface--date(s)
Testing: shovel coring other unit size

no. of-Units -- (Submit plan of units with fo-rm~*)~------
Excavation: unit size no. of units

'(Submitplan of ~!'litsfAith form*)
* Submission should be 8~"xlln, i: :easible

In~estiqator ~e-.Y"\"\e.s R. R!:ed'j' .:fr:
Manuscript or published report(s)J (reference fully):

Pbe X p~ J'-tv\lno.l'"'y ,R~,oor+ Hm.s .!:IusSp,'" 5e(J.rc~
I<;~S a \C\ ~f"'
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A.ItC'RIDlDGICAL SrTE INVENTORY FORM FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE No.AooS"-O/-COL7
QUAD. _
SERIES _

NEG. NO.

~..,. POll HISTORIC PRESERVATION
.. YOa& STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
.t.&.MJlfY. NEW YORK

11'~-0479

REPORTED BY: ~CA «:&-... \=Z9.A eO 0 ~ .,
YOUR ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: -----

ORGANIZATION (if any): ~.,I.-h~c.. _

DATE: -..k.!J../-"'.l..7~--------
• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

I. SITE NAME, XCI .. o..C. btu "< (4."', G.1.r-1 Lvi o;•.:!. ~
2. COUNTY:~ ronx;:: TOWN/CITY: VILUGE: ----

3. LOCATION, ~tt SS Ave ~ 1314t"sa-_' ._.'-,,-'"-' .; '-~"-'-'

4. PRESENT OWNER: _

S. OWNER'S ADDRESS: _

6. DESCRIPTION, CONDITION, EVIDENCE OF SITE:

o STANDING RUINS

o SURF ACE TRACES VISIBLE

o UNDER CULTIVATION

o NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE

o CELLAR HOLE wrm WALLS

o WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o EROSION o UNDERWATER

o OTHER _

1. COLLECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE:

o SURFACE HUNTING

o TESTING

Q!: EXCAVAnON
o NONE

BY WHOM DATE _

BY WHOM DATE _

BY WHOMCaO~)Jt. II Be (~ DATE~~~~Q~-_

PRESENT REPOSITORY OF MATERJALS: _

8. PREHISTORIC CULTURAL AFFIUATION OR DATE:...I.::l..;u,,;u..~~ClJI~l,_.l:::h~a:.!:~Aberi3';,J
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9. HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION OF SITE:~ I .. " If' I\ ...... _ .I-.oo'~ ,. ••.• /0 'J".... n ..• ".
\..-l:,) _....... ,--r "-""'". ,'-! (,

"1 t"-'\'..O;\ \../::-. " , . ~/'" -.~f_' .. ·-

, ,

.". . ..~....... .

... ..... '''-o'\.- +
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I' 6. Representation in Existing Surveys
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street & .,umoer See Continuation Sheet

state .'Jet.: York :ode 036 county
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structure

Ownership
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.._ private
x, both
Public Acquisition
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___work in prc)ress
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4. Owner of Property

street & number

CI1,,_ town _ vrcmnv 01 stal~

5. Location of Legal Description

courthouse. registry of deeds. etc. Br,??x Cou:; ty Reg.~~ :~,~' s 0 f flee
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city. town Bronx state

no
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received
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1. Name
histoTl~ wm;r..sl.op.e . .

and or common Bright Temole A.M.E. Chilrch
2. Location
street & number 812 Faile Street _ not for publication

city. town Bronx _____vicinity of

state New York code 036 county Bron x code _')05

3. Classification
Category
_ district
---lL building(s)
_ structure
_site
_ object

Ownership
_public
-"'- private
_both
Public Acquisition
~ in process
NB. being considered

Status
...x... occupied
_ unoccupied
_ work in progress
Acces.ible
~ yes; restricted
_ .. yes: unrestricted
_no

_museum
_park
_ private residence
~ religious
_ scientific
_____transportation
_other:

Present Use
_ agriculture
_ commercial
_ educational
_____entertainment.
_ government
_____industrial
_ military

4. Owner of Property
name Bright Temple A M E Church

street & number 812 Faile Street

city. town Bronx _ vicinity 0' New York 19474state

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds. etc. Bronx County Register I s Office

street & number 1969 Benedict Avenue

city. town state Mev York 10462Brop;:;
6. Representation in Existing Surveys
title

Landmarks Preservation
Commission (LP-I079) has this property been determined eligible? _ yes ..1L... no

date July 28, 1981

depository tor survey records Landmarks Preservation Commiss~QD~20 vese~ Street

city, town New York state New York ~Q.Q.Q1. _
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Condition
__ excellent
~good
__ 'air

Check one
_ unanered
-x- altered

Check one
~ original site
_ moved date _N:=.:A:...- _

__ deteriorated
__ ruins
__ unexposed

Describe the pre_nt and original (if known) physical appearance

Sunnyslope, located in a section of the South Bronx built up with tenements, is a two-
~nd-a-half story Gothic Revival house built in the Picturesque mode. It is situated on a
small landscaped city lot that" is enclosed with a wrought-iron fence. No reminders of its
original estate setting are extant. It is constructed of dark ~rey stone~with light stone
trim. Two broad chimneys with pointed chimney pots rise above the hi9h gable roof. Banded
colored slates arranged in broad horizontal stripes cover the roof. The roofline of the
house is dominated by a large gable at the righthand corner of both the front (Faile Street)
and side (Lafayette Avenue) facades; the gable on the side facade marks a slight projection
of the corner from the main wall •. The side facade has a small gabled dormer window termin-

"ating in a crocket, while another larqer gabled dormer breaks the eaves line on the front
facade. Each gable has"a pointed-arched attic window in its center, while the first and
second floor windows are treated as paired or tripled lancets grouped together under a
stone label lintel.

The- gabled entry porch o~ Faile Street has a lancet-arched doorway surrounded by a
heavy stone enframement. To the right of the entrance a rectangular bay with multiple
trefoil panels is surmounted by a blank fascia and elaborately carved crenellation. The·
latter is highlighted by quatrefoils. The south elevation has paired and triple lancet-
arched windows surmounted by label lintels. A small gabled dormer has a pair of lancet
windows. The cross-gable has a pointed-arch attic window. The north elevation has a triple
lancet-arched window on 'the first floor, a three-sided oriel window with trefoils in the
upper sash on the second floor, and a trefoil attic window. The rear also has lancet
arches. ::

A small one-story addition at the southeastern corner of the building is of indeterminate
date. It is entered by a sho~t flight of brick ste?s. The addition is non-contributing.
Other alterations include a fire escape on the north elevation, blackout windows (sash
intact), and a neon cross-shaoed sian on ~,e facade. These alterations, includinq the
addition. are relatively ~ino~,and's~nyslope has retained a high degree of integrity.
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8. Significance

Period
...__ prehistoric
_ 1400-1499
.._ 1500-1599
_ 1600-1699
__ . 1700-1799
~_ 1800-1899
_.1900-

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below
_ _ community planning • __ landscape architecture __ . religion
_ ._ conservation law _ science
o __ economics . literature _._ sculpture
___ education ._ military _ social:
_ engineering music humanitarian
___ exploration/settlement philosophy __ theater
. industry __ polltics'government __ transportation
____invention __ other (specify)

_ 0.. archeology·prehistoric
.__ archeology· historic
___ agriculture
~_ architecture
.. __ art
__ commerce
__ communications

------_ .. -_. __ .._- _ .... -
Specific dates c. 1~?9_-:-.~.~_ . _._.. ~~!de_ri_A_rc_h_i_te~.t__ ~~~.?~ __._-_-_
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

sunnyslo~e is architecturally significant as a rare surv1v1ng example of a Gothic
Revival style suburban residence in New York City built in the Picturesque mode popularized
by Andrew Jackson Downing and Calvert Vaux. Built circa 1860 for Peter S. Hoe, a successful
businessman, the residence was originally part of a 14.6 acre estate in what was then rural
Westchester County. Although the architect of sunnyslope is unknown, the influence of
Vaux's Villas and Cottages (published in 1857) is apparent in the configuration of the
structure, the choice of materials, the asymmetrical arrangement of gables and dormers,
and the use of Gothic ornamentation on windows and doors--all of which contribute to the
structure's picturesque appearance. Even though the residence has lost the integrity o~
its original estate setting, Sunnyslope survives as an important reminder of the suburban
past in a now urban area of the Bronx.

Sunnyslope was built in the early 1860's for Peter S. Hoe. Hoe was the younger brother
of Richard M. Hoe-and a member of his brother's firm, R.M. Hoe & Company, one of the most
innovative and successful manufacturers of printing equipment in the nineteenth century.
Hunt's Point was then a part of the town of West Farms, a quiet suburban area of estates
and manor houses. Peter Hoe bought the 14.6 acre estate for $20,000 in 1859, and sold
it in 1~64 for $55,000; the tripling in value of the estate in five years suggests that
the estate house was builtlduring those years, and the style of Sunnyslope seems to
confirm a date of 1859-64.

Sunnyslope is a Gothic Revival style house desi~ed in the mid-nineteenth century
?icturesque tradition which pro6uced many of the handsomest- estates in New·york City. A
square, compact, high-style stone villa, it is in the manner of Calvert Vaux, the English-
born associate of Andrew Jackson Downin~ and Frederick Law Olmsted. There i~ no known
connection between the Hoe house and Vaux, but there is a great resemblance between Sunny-
slope and several of the designs published in Vauxts Villas and Cottaqes (1857). Design No.
16, a "Picturesque Square House" (Moore House) bears a distinct resemblance to Sunnyslope.
The designs share stone construction, a generally square shape, and picturesquely arranged
large and small gables Jwhich,with dormers and chimneys/make an expressive roofline. Sunny-
slope does not have the overhanqing eaves, the vergeboard, or the brackets of the Moore
House, and its details are more literally Gothic, but its general configuration is similar
enough that the influence of Vaux's widely known designs, published just two years before
Hoe purchased his estate, seems likely.

Although Hoe sold Sunnyslope in 1864, it remained a suburban estate for the next
several decades, despite New York City's annexation of West Farms and the rest of the
West Bronx in 1874. Eventually, like most Bronx estates, the acres surrounding Sunnyslope
were sold off for development. The house survived the transformation of Huntts Point into
a built-up city neighborhood. In 1919 the house was sold to Temple Beth Elohim to serve
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t~e Jewish community of the neighborhood. Today the house is occupied by the Bright
Temple A.M.E. Church and serves as a religious center for the area of which it was
once the centerpiece. Sunnyslope today is one of the finest of the small number of
suburban estate houses surviving within the limits of New York City.

1. 3ronx Liber Deeds, New York Liber 110. page 6 (=Westchester Liber 531, page 108),
?eter S. Hose to Mary Emmeline Stearns.
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9. Major Bibliographical References

See continuation sheet

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of nominated property less tbac one acre
Quadrangle name Central Park« N. Y• -N. J«

Ul MReferences

Quadrangle scale 1: 24 ,00.0
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Easting Northing
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Verbal boundary de.criplion and juslification

The nominated property occupies Borough of the Bronx Tax Map Block 2762, Lot 27, as outlined
on the attached map with a scale of 150 feet to one inch.

List all s'ale. and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries NA
state code codecounty

state code county code

11. Form Prepared By
name titie Austin 0' Brien, Program Analyst

organization Historic Preservation Field Services Burea"ate August 1983._.'~-----.-_ .._._-- --- _. _ ..... ~ .._- ------
street & number Agency Building I, Empire State Plaza telephone (518) 474-0479-~-----
city or town .!\lbany state New York 12738

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance ot this property within the state is:

_ national ~local__ state

As the designated State Historic Preservation Offic r tor the National Historic P eservation Act ot 1966 (Public Law 89-
665). I hereby nominate this property tor incluBI i e National Register a rtlty that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set to e National Park &.l$fI.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title Conmissioner date

For NPS use only
I hereby certify thllt this property Is Included In the National Register

date

Keeper of the National Register

Attest: . date

Chief of Registration
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United States Department of the Interior
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service

National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form
See instructions in How to Complete National Register Forms
Type allentries-complete applicablesections
1. Name
historic St. Ann's Church Complc.exll..-- -------------------

and-or common

2. Location
street & number 295 St. Ann' s Avenu~e::....- =.=__no_t_f...:.o_r..:..p_ub_I_lc_a_ti_o_"_

city. town Bronx _ vicinity 0'
state New York county Bronx code 005code 036

3. Classification
Category
__ district
-if-. bulldlng(s)
_' . structure
__ site
__ . object

Ownership
__ .public
-.1'- private
___ boCh
Public Acquisition
_in process
__ being considered

Status
-Jt.- occupied
__ unoccupied
._.. work in progress

Accessible
_ yes: restricted
-x yes: unrestricted
.. _ no

Present Use
__ agriculture
_._ commercial
_ .•. educational
_ entertainment
_ government
_. industrial
..... military

__ museum
_park
__ private residence
....x.. religious
~ scientific
_ transportation
_other:

4. Owner of Property

~~~!.__..£0J'P0rationof St !.~!\ ' s

street & number 295 St. Ann's Avenue
city.lown Bronx _ vicinity 0' state New York
5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse. registry of deeds, etc. Bronx County Courthouse

stre-et & number 851 Grand Concourse

city. town Bronx New Yorkstate

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
LP-OI0l

Utle Landmarks Preservation Commission has this property been determined elegible? -_. yes . X- no

date June 9, 1967 federal.. ._ state _. county -.x- local. ~_._.- - ._- ._-

dr.pository for survr.y records___ ... . . _.T ~_ Landmarks Preservation Co~i~sio~, 305 Broadway. New York•• T' •• - •. +.+-~._-_._- - ~

state New York
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'7. Description

Condition
excellenl

-Jt good
_fair

Check one
unaltered

- x- allered

Check one
. xoriginal site
___ moved dale -- ._--_._.- --------

--x deteriorated
_ruins
_unexposed

-_.---_ .... -. -_._-------
Describe the present and original (if knownl physical appearance

St. Ann's Church Complex is situated in a 2rassy yard enclosed by a fine iron
fence along St. Ann's Avenue. The terrain, marked by rocky outcroppin2s. rises
gradually to the north. The church and adjoinin~ parish buildin~s stand at the
north border of the property.

Erected in 1840 by its donor. Gouverneur Morris, as a family memorial. the
fieldstone church is a simple Gothic Revival building with a Greek Revival vernacu-
lar tower.

Cruciform in plan, with shallow transepts, the east and west elevations of
this small parish church are.only three bays wide. The plain English Gothic pointed-
arch windows ar~ framed with brick as are the other windows and doors of the building.
The south elevation :ontains a large, centrally located, stained·glass window with
arched tracery, flanked by two entrance doors. This facade embraces a broad plat-
form, extending the width of the building, and five steps comprise the entrance
stairs to the church. Rising above the low-pitched gable roof, a square base. hand-
somely framed with plain pilasters. supports an octaRanal-shaped louvered belfry,
surmounted by a low spire and topped with a bold, yet simple)cross.

The church interior was severely dama~ed by two fires in the late 1960s. The
narthex was gutted. and the roof and tower damaged. The interior has been care-
fUlly restored with a wooden dado and simple wooden pews.

A bronze plaque commemorating the Morris family is affixed to the entrance
wall opposite the altar.

A parish house. added in 1916. is located northeast of the chancel. This
section. Gothic in style, has a covered walkway containinR a series of seven Gothic
arches. Built of random ashlar stone walls pointed up with brick, it is hand-
somely related to the church building in style and architectural character. A
sharp gable centered in the second floor dominates the facade and contains three
pointed arches with traceried windows. In the parish house are clergy offices on
the first floor and two apartments on the second floor.

The church's Sunday school/gym building, which adjoins the parish house, is
similar in style to it, although it appears to date from the late nineteenth century.
The lower level of the Sunday school/gym building has a long, L-shaped room. simple
and utilitarian in appearance, with an adjoining kitchen. The upper level of the
buildi~ has a three-quarter size basketball court.

The graveyard occupies an area south of the Sunday ~chool building adjacent
to St. Ann's Avenue. A few weatherworn tombstones and the Morris family crypt.
overRrown with weeds and tall grass, provide a rather sad but romantic scttin~ for
this peaceful enclave surrounded by the tenements and stores of this rundown Bronx
neighborhood.
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8. Significance'

Period
_ prehistoric
__ 140~1499
_... 1500-1599

1600-1699
_1700-1799
-X- 1800-1899
-*" 1900-

Areas of Significilnce-Check ilnd justify below
_ community planning _landscape archltecture_ _religion
_. conservation' _ law _ science
...__economics _.. literature _ sculpture
.. _ education . __ military _ social/
_ engineering _ music humanitarian
_. exploration/settlement _ philosophy _ theater
_ Industry _XpolllicSlgovemment _ transportation
_ invention _ other (specify)

_ archeology-prehistoric
_ archeology-historic

p_ agriculture
_X architecture
_art
_ commerce
_ communications

Specific dat.s1840; 1916 Builder/Architect Unknown
Statement of Significance (in one par.grapht

St. Ann's Church, an outstanding example of a simple parish church in the
Gothic Revival style, is the oldest surviving church building in the Bronx.
The historic associations of the church and the individuals interred in the
graveyard are of exceptional importance to the city and the nation.

St. Ann's was erected by Gouverneur Morris in R. field on his estate which
had been hallowed for some time. as it contained "the sepulchre of his parents.
A brass tablet on the wall facing the altar bears the inscription "Gouverneur
Morris born February 9, 1813; died August 20. 1888. Founder of this Parish.
to which he gave church and lands for the glory of God and in memory of his
mother." She was Ann Carey Randolph of Roanoke. Vir~inia. a lineal descendant
of Pocahontas. wife of the Hon. Gouverneur Morris. She died in 1837 and is
interred in a large vault beneath the chancel. Also in the crypt are vaults
containing the remains of Judge Lewis Morris (d. 1746), first Lord of the Manor
of Morrisania and first Governor of the Province of New Jersey;. Major General
Lewis Morris (d. 1798). a member of the Continental Congress, signer of the
Declaration of Independence and Commander of Westchester Militia Continental
Army. This vault is known as the nSigners Vaul t)t and it contains the remains
of other illustrious members of the family. In the ~raveyard are vaults in a
crypt where lie the remains of the Hon. Gouverneur Morris (d. 1816) and a
dozen other distin2uished members of the family. It was from the Morris family
that the village of Morrisania received its name.

The Morris family has been associated with the history of the Bronx since
1670. when Richard and Lewis Morris. merchants from Barbados. acquired the
Bronck estate. 500 acres of land between the Harlem and Aquahung (now Bronx)
Rivers. Although the Morris family manor did not extend much above the present
lSOth Street, the name Morrisania today applies to most of the area between
the Harlem and Bronx Rivers south of l70th Street.

The most conspicuous member of the Morris family was Gouverneur Morris.
who was born at Morrisania. January 30. 1752. liegraduated from Kin~ls College
in 1768 at the age of sixteen. He studied law and became one of the ablest and
most brilliant lawyers in America. Upon the approach of hostilities he became
a member of the Provincial Con~ess. nnd on July 8. 1775. a member of the
Committee of Safety of Westchester County. Ouring the whole of the struggle
with Great Britain he was in the active service of his country, serving it in
a political capacity. fiewas a close friend and confid:.nt of WashinRton. Morris
was a member of Congress during the war. and he was also a member of t~e Con-
(See continuation sheet)
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St. Ann's Church Complex, Bronx County
CONTINUATION SHEET Borough of Bronx ITEM NUMBER 8 PAGE 2

stitutional Convention of 1787. As a memhcr of thc latter body hc framed
the final draft of the Constitution as submitted to the ~tates for ratifi-
cation, and the beautiful, clear and forceful EnRlish of that instrument
is almost entirely his work. As a financier, he ranked after the financier
of the Revolution, Robert Morris, whose assistant he had been, and after
Alexander Hamilton, the first great Secretary of the Treasury. Gouverneur
Morris was a man of hri1liant parts, with a rou~h, caustic ton~ue and pen
which made him many enemies. Morris was at last made minister to the Court
of Versailles, and he remained in Paris durinp, the period of the ReiRn of
Terror. After his replacement as minister by Monroe in Au~st, 1794, he
returned to the United States. He was United States Senator from the State
of New York from 1799 to 1803. Morris was nominated chairman of the first
commission to inquire into the feasibility of the Erie Canal, and he went
to much trouble to promote the idea. He was the first president of the
New York Historical Society.

St. Ann's Church still seTVes as a parish church, a unique memorial
to a distinRuished American family. This site is beinq nominated for
national significance because of its associations with the Morris family
whose members made siqnificant contribution to the slJcces~ of the AMerican
Revolution and the stability and direction of the early republic.
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9. Major Biblio'graphical References

Landmarks Preservation Commission. St. Ann's Church and Graveyard (LP-0101).
New York: City of New York, 1967.

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of nominated property Approx. 2 acres
Quadrangle name Central Parkt NY. NJ.

UMT References

Quadrangle scale 1..:...?400_0-'-- _

Allill~ ~
Zone Eaatlng Northing

C L.LJ Ll..L.L..L-U l..l..L.1...l..
E w..J Ll...L..L.w...J lJ..J.....J....
G u..J Ll...L..L.w...J l..L1...L.LJ...

BW LL..L...W LL..1..J...J...
Zone Easting Northing

oUJ LL..L...W l..L.LLL.u.J
F UJ LlLLu...J l...LL..L....W
H LW. LlLLu...J I ! I I I I I I

Verbal boundary d.scription and justillcation

Borough of the Bronx Tax Map, Block 2267, Lot 44

Lis' an stat.s and counti •• for properties overlapping state or count, boundaries

state code codecounty ------
state code codecounty

11. Form Prepared By
Contact: Elizabeth Spencer-Ralph 518-474-0479

name/title Gloria McDarrab. Research Assistant . . _

_st_ree_t_'_n_u_m_b..:.,.e:.....r_-=3:...:0:.=5---=:B=-r.::.oa=:d=:w::.,:a=.,yL-... te..:.,.l....:..e::....ph--=-one_~~6~-_7_5_77_.__ .

city or town New York state New York
12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

_state _localA- national--------------------- --- _._-- -_. --------- ---- ------
As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act or 1966 (Public Law 8~
665). I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Re~. er and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set forth~l: ..~ritage Co va!~n and Recreation Service .

State Historic Preservation Officer signature YY~ It'\.
tlUe Director. Historic Preservation Fiell Services Bureau

,_. I
-t

date
Keeper of the National Regisler ."(' " 1••. :.,' ..5 ~

Attest: .': .~..~', ~..' ''-~ date .::...~

- - _._----------------_...::.::.:~-------~
Chief or Registration
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NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
INVENTORY - NOMINATION FORM

RECEIVED ....... .:~.~~.
~~

DATE ENlERED:...-. --'

SEE INSTRUCTIONS IN HOW TO COMPLETE NATIONAL REGISTER FORMS
TYPE ALL ENTRIES -- COM PLETE APPLICABLE SECTIONS

DNAME
HISTORIC Matt Haven Hi star ic 0 is1I,ct .'

ANDIOR COMMON
-..

:·,:rr;':~T

DLOCATION
STREET 8a NUM8ER

roughly bounded by Third Avenue on the west; Brook Avenue on the
eaST; EaST 137Th STreeT on the south; and East 142nd Street·on
the north.

NOT FOR PUBLICATION
CITY. TOWN

Bronx VICINITY OF

CONGRESSIONAL OISTRICT

21
STATE

New York CODE

36
COUNTY

Bronx
CODE

005

ElCLASSIFICATION

CATEGORY
~DISTRICT

_BUILDING'SI

_SlRUCTURE

_SITE

_OBJECT

OWNERSHIP
_PUBUC

_PRIVATE

X80TH

PUBLIC ACQUISITION
-IN PROCESS

...,....BE.NGCONSIDERED

STATUS
~OCCUP'ED

_UNOCCUPIED

_WORK IN PROGRESS .

ACCESSIBLE .
_YES: RESTRICTED

K..YES: UNRESTRICTED
_NO

PRESENT USE
-AGRICULTuRE -MUSEUM

XCOMMERCIAl JrPARK .

~DUCA1IONAl X-PRIVATE RESIDENCE

_ENTERTAINMENT _REUGIOUS

>LGOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC

_INDUSTRIAL _TRANSPORTATION

-MILITARY _OTHER-

DOWNER OFPROPERTY
NAME See cont inuat ion sheet.
STREET llt NUMBER

CITY TowN
--~-_._-- --_._------ STATE

VICINITY OF

BLOCATION OF LEGALDESCRIPTION
COURTHOUSE.
IlEGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC. Bronx County Reg ister ':5 Off ice
STREET & NUMBER

160 East 162nd Street
CITY. TOWN

Bronx STATE
New YorkoREPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS

TITLE New York Ci1y Lancmarks Preservation Commission
DATE

Ju Iy 29, 1969 -FEDERAL -STATE _COUNTY A.LOCAL

DE POSITORY FOR
SURVEY RECORDS New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission--------------_._--- ---------_.-CITY. TOWN New York--------------------------------------------
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Alexander Avenue
222, 226, 230
260-266
268
270
272
274
276
278
280
282
284
286
288
290
292
294
302
304
306
308
310
312
314
Corner 141st St~eet
251-257
261
263
265
267
269
271
273
277
279
281
283
285
287
289
291
293
295
297

301-305
307
309
311"
315

MaTT HAVEN HISTORIC DISTRICT
Owners' LiST

St. Jerome's Roman Catholic Church, 230 Alexander Avenue
Joseph M. Pregenzer, 2922 Gerber Place, Bronx 10465
Anna Zenke, 268 Alexander Avenue
City of New Yo~k, Real Estate Department, 2 'Lafayette St., N.Y.C.
Charles and EI iza~eth Floyd. 871 E. 216 Street, Bronx. 10467
Vasily Pitaleff, 330 East 139th St., Bronx 10454
Peter Valave, 39 Onondaga St., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704
Martin M. Iturrino, 278 Alexander Avenue
Unknown
Unknown
Aureo and Gail Cardona, 284 Alexander Avenue
H. Gaspercic, 286 Alexander Avenue
Karl Egger, P. O. Box 81, W. Farms Station, Bronx )0460
Juan Irizarry, 290 Alexander Avenue
Unknown
Paula del Val Ie, 292 Alexander Avenue
John P. Carney, 299 Alexander Avenue
Robert Vazquez, 3~ Alexandar Avenue
.John P. Carney, 299 Alexander Avenue
J. Estades and A. Lolane, 308 Alexander Avenue
John P. Carney, 299 Alexander Avenue
BeTty L. Carney, 299 A lexander Avenue
Israel Nieves, 314 Alexande~ Avenue
Tercera Iglesia Bautista (Third Baptist Church), 338 East 141st St.
City of New York, Department of Real Estate, 2 Lafayette St., N.Y.C.
Ede and MarTa Gaug, 261 Alexander Avenue
Betty L. Carney, 299 Alexander Avenue
Juana Rivera, 265 Alexander Avenue
Adam A. Gayciuk, 267 Alexander Avenue
Unknown
A. & R. Berrios, 271 Alexander Avenue
James E. McAfee, Jr., 273 Alexander Avenue
John and Betty Carney, 299 Alexander. Avenue
John Carney, 299 Alexander Avenue
BetTy Carney, 299 Alexander Avenue
Reginald and Mary Butler, 293 Alexander Avenue
Unknown
Betty Carney, 299 Alexander Avenue
A. Bentele, 287 Alexander Avenue
Nell ie E. Lugo (Pagan), 291 Alexander Avenue
Unknown
Joseph M. WhiTe, 537 Almena Avenue, Ardsley, N.Y. 10502
Unknown

New York City, Department of Real Estate, 2 Lafayette St., N.Y.C.
E. Rodriguez. 307 Alexander Avenue
Madeline U. Labiosa, 309 Alexander Avenue
John F. Arcella, 82-36 247th STreet. Queens. N.Y. 11426
Ukranian NaTional AssociaTion, Inc.; 30 Montgomery St.,

Jersey City, New Jersey 07303
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317
331, 333
337

I East I38th Street
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Melvin Johnson, 317 Alexander Avenue
A. Lurie, 333 Alexander Avenue
East Side house, Inc., 337 Alexander Avenue

Joseph M. Pregenzer, 2922 Gerber Place, Bronx 10465
Manual Vidal, 333 East l38th Street
339 East 138 St. Realty. 580 Courtlandt Ave •• Bronx 10451
KNK Realty Co., 361 East 138th St., Bronx 10454
Victor Santini, 218 Bush St., Bronx 10457

w. & F. Halloway, 292 East 139th Street
Unknown
Carmen Gonzales, 299 East 139th Street
Albert Val lone, 580 Courtlandt Ave •• Bronx 10451
Michael Kudritsky, 304 East 139th Street
C & R Management Co., 450 East 142nd Street. Bronx 10462
If" " If II

Ruppert C. Edwards, II West 128th Street, N.Y.C. 10027
Mario Rodriguez, 405 East 139th Street
Anna ~eltran. 407 East 139th Street
Lydia Sanjurjo, 2148 Mapes Ave., Bronx 10460
Pablo Rosado, 411 East 139th.Street
Dr. N. Saliani, 413 East 139th Street
Michael Sal iani, 415 East. I39th Street
A. Rodriguez & J. Rivera, 417 East 139th Street
Pascual Gonzales. 419 East 139th Street
Rosalina Irizarry. 290 Alexander Avenue, Bronx 10454
Carmen Ortiz. 423 East 139th Street
Van Turner, 1843 Loring Place. Bronx 10453
Emilio & Minerva Perez, 427 East 139th Street
Unknown .
Irma Gonzales. 431 East 139th Street
Dept. of HUD, 26 Federal Plaza, N.Y.C. 10007 (Single Family

Property Disposition) Attention: Peter Reimuller, Chief Property.
Officer

Antonia & Domingo Velez, 435 East l39th Street
" " II " II II

Fel icita Montano, 439 East 139th Street
Morcles, c/o Montano, 834 Havemeyer Ave •• Bronx 10473

Ismae I ~ CaTal ina Andino. 335 East 140th Str.eet
Paula del Valle, 292 Alexander Avenue. Bronx
City of New York, Department of Real Estate. 2 Lafayette St., NYC
Ursula Pizzino-Rivera, 1131 Fteley Ave •• Bronx 10472
Betty L. Carney, 299 Alexander Ave., Bronx

R. Panaro, 43-50 193rd Street. Queens, N.Y. 11358
Ruth StUbblefield. 311 East 140th Street
Dorothy & Louis friscia. 192 Newport Rd., Yonkers, N.Y. 10709.
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Unknown
A & A Sant iago,"409 East 140th Street
M & M Sosa, 41 I East 140th Street
Ana Sosa, 413 East 140th Street
Anna Diaz, 415 EasT 140th Street
A & L Rodriguez, 90 West 15th Street, #4, Hialeah, Fla. 33010
Austin Ollivierre, 419 East 140th Street
C & L Morales, 421 East 140th Street
Valentin R. Santisteban, 423 East 140th Street
Alfred Mareth, 425 East 140th Street
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 437 East 140th Street
St. Peters in the Bronx, 437 East 140th Street
South Bronx Community Management Co. Inc., 349 East 149th Street,

Bronx, 10451
City of Ne~, York, Department of Real Estate, 2 Lafayerte St., N.Y.C.
F. Morris, 481 East 140th Street
E. Guevara, 406 East 140th Street
Unknown
J & M Rodriguez, 410 East 140th Street
Menuela Salazar. 412 East 140th Street
Carlos Santiago, 414 East 140th Street
Joseph Rachler. 416 East 140th Street
Raul-Ventura Lambarri, 418 EaST 140th Street
Unknown
Alejandro Gonzales, 422 East 140th Street
Robert & Margarita Sosa, 424 Eas1 J40th Street

" It " If ..

Carmen M. F'ores. 426 East tl.Oth Street
George and Elda.Oecamal, 430 East 140th Street
Joseph Cheek, 432 E~st 140th Street
Unknown
Carmen Morales, 436 East 140th StreeT
Ramona Reyes, 438 East 140th Stree t

" "" .. " It

Dan I"go & Anton ia Va lez, 442 East 140th Street
Carmen Caroons, 444 East 140th Street
Ana Rita Garcia. 446 East IAOth Street
p. Vidal. 448 East 140th Street
Carlos Manuel Rodriguez-Ramos, 450 East 140th Street

F~. Motte 80ptist Church Inc •• 320 East 14151' Street
Melvin Johnson. 317 Alexanaer Avenue
Ukranian N~tio"al Association. Inc., 30 Montgomery St •• Jersey

City, New Jersey 07303

Zee Holding. c/o Zimmerman, 65 West 95th Street. N.Y.C. 10025
The H.W. W IIson cc ,; Ine., 950 Uni overSj ty Ave., Bronx 10452
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Western Portion

Easting Northing
590240 4518280
590200 4518220
590280 4518029

A.
B.
C.
D. 590320 4511960
E. 590400 4511960
F. 590420 4518040
G. 590240 4518220
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I. 590240 4518320
Eastern Portion
A. 591140 4517980
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IBDESCRIPTION

I
_EXCELl£NT -DETERIORATED

I
_GOOD _RUINS

_FAIR _UNEXPOSED-~------ -DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL lIF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
The Mott Haven Historic District is situated in the South Bronx. Its approximatelyII ten blocks~ primarily residential in character. but with shopping and service stores
on East 138th Street and along Third Avenue~ contain four and five-story row houses
which are surrounded by high rise housing projects Towering above them.
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While the houses maintain their individuality, and many of the interiors were custom
built to suit the owners, it is clear that the architects generally recognized the
tact that ~hey were designing blocks of row houses, not individual residences.' Alexander \',
Avenue is a quiet dignified street characterized by handsome architectural detai Is. l
This is true also of several of the other streets in the Historic District, including
East 139th and East 140th Streets between Willis and Brook Avenues. Although construc-
tion dates range from the early eighteen sixties to the nineteen twenties, the majority
of the bui Idings were erected in the last quarter of the nineteenth century. Despite
the tact that a wide variety of architectural styles are represented, including examples
of Renaissance Revival, Greek Revival, neo-Grec and Queen Anne styles, in addition to
those bui It in the local vernacular, ther$ are common denominators of scale, materials,
and a high degree of craftsmanship, which give the district a remarkable degree of unity.

-UNALTERED

.....ALTERED

The Mort Haven Historic District consists of an interesting variety of bui Iding types
which are representative of the best of the second half of the nineteenth century,
including handsome residential rowS of houses, two churches, a library and a police
station. Individual ,houses on the side streeTS lend an attractive variety to this
area. The district centers'around Alexander Avenue and includes only those side
streets which best accord with the fine quality of the.bui Idings which extend along
both sides of it. The fact that the buildings in this neighborhood retain so much
of their fine original character makes it readily recognizable as an Historic District.
Alexander Avenue, between 137th and 141st Streets, is framed at the ends by two tall
churches 0" the east side with 'ow rows of houses between. On the west side, two im-
posing civic buildings sTand out amidst the rowhouses. On both sides, the block
fronts present rows of unified design.

A brief general description of the streets in this district is given below, with
particular reterence ~o those bUIldings which are architecturally noteworthy and
interesting.
Alexander Avenue, East side. 137th-I38th Streets,

This block is of special architectural interest because of the three bui Idings
belonging 10 St. Jerome's Roman Catholic Church which take up the whole of the block.
Number 222, the school building, erected in 1871, was designed in the Victorian Gothic
style. Its central triple doorway has handsome stone arches with pointed orip moldings
above. The Rectory, number 226, set between the Church and the school, was designed
In the French neo-Grec style and displays typical features of that style, with its
horizontal band courses and third floor window lintels. Standing at the corner of
Alexander Avenue and East 138th Street is number 230, St. Jerome1s Roman Catholic
ChurCh, a fine example of Renaissance Revival style. with features reminiscent of
Hispanic antecedents. It was designed by Dehli & Howard and oui It in 189S.
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Alexander Avenue, East side, J38th-139th Streets
Numbers 260-266, a five-story brick apartment house, and 268-274, a row of tour

apartment houses, are basically simi Jar in design, and together give a homogeneous
appearance to this unpretentious residential block. They were built by Carl A. Mi liner
in 1892-93. Number 260-266 was designed in the Queen Anne style as part of a row of
seventeen apartment houses extending along Alexander Avenue between East 137th and East
138th Streets. Numbers 268-274 were built on a slightly sma Iler scale •
Alexander Avenue, West side, 138th-139Th Streets

This block has buildings designed in three styles: the first, number 251-257, is
the 40th Precinct Police Station and garage, a fine example of the Rennaissance Revival
style. It was designed by Thomas E. O'Brien and bui It on this corner site in 1922-24.
Typical features of the style is the handsome rustication of the first tloor of both the
station house and·the garage. The second group of bui Jdings which form a nice contrast
to the Police Station are at numbers 263-273 which are an interesting mixture of two
styles--while built during the Queen Anne period, these brick houses show a remarkable
amount of expressive detail, a carr~erfrom the Victorian Gothic of a d~cade earlier.
Number 261, in the late Romanesque Revival is the third style to be represented. This
apartment house has a rusticated basement and first floor porch with arches carried on
squat columns with full Romanesque capitals •.
Alexander Avenue. East side, 1~9th-14Oth Streets

Numbers 276-294 is a row of ten, three-story brick houses built between 1863 and
1865. They were designed as a unified group and have a uniform cornice Iine and ioentical
ironwork.

Alexander Avenue, West side. 139th-14Oth Streets
Numbers 277-299 form a row of twelve, three-story brick houses, bui Jt in a style

which was transitional from French neo-Grec to Queen Anne and is notable for its fine
proportions while representing an interesting attempt at comprehensive block planning.
Alexander Avenue, East side, 140th-141st Streets

The sooer, dignified character of this olock comes from these uniformly designed
rowhouses at numbers 302-314.
Alexander Avenl;e, East side, corner of 141st STreet

The Tercera Iglesia 6autista (Third Baptist Church) which occupies this corner site
is a harmonious em~ellishmenT ~o the Avenue, and terminates the northeast end of the Mott
Haven Historic District on Alexander Avenue. It was designed by Ward & Davis and bui It
tor the Alexander Avenue Baptist Church in 1900-1902. At that time, its style was
extremely modern.
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141st StreeT. South side. Alexander and Wi II is Avenues
The handsome Parsonage ot the Tercera Iglesia Bautista Church aT number 338 was

bui It in 1901-1902. and designed by Frank F. Ward in harmonious relationship to the
church which it serves.
Alexander Avenue. WesT side. 140th-141st Streets

The MotT Haven branch of the New York Public Library dor.',lnatesthis block Decause
of its size, its function and the excellence of its design. It was opened to the public
in March of 1905. Three stor ies high, it was des.igned by Babb, Cook & Will ard in the
style of an Italian Renaissance palazzo, with the tall, narrow proporTions representative
of that style.
139th Street. South side, Alexander and Third Avenues

This pleasant street contains a row of four, four-story apartmenT houses, numbers
302-308, designed in the RomanesQue Revival style.
139th Street. North side. Alexander and Third Avenues

A ~hree-s~ory house
the Queen ~nne style, and
townhouse.

e~ number 299 was built in 1887 by Alan Ferguson, deSigned in
represents the adaptation of tha~ style to the simple, vernacular

140th S~ree~. Sou~h side. Alexander and.Wil lis Avenues
Number 336 is a fine example of brick construction.

ver~ed from a stable by John Knox in 1876.
This ~wo-story house was con-

140th Stree~. North side, Alexander and Wi Ilis Avenues
This attractive block IS occupied by two pairs of houses

Numbers 335 and 337, three stories high, were bui It in 1887-88
style. Numbers 339 and 341, three stories high, were bui It in

of contrasting heights.
in the French neo-Grec
1876-77.

Alexander Avenue, West side, t4lst-142nd Streets
The simple and uniform character of this block comes

buildings, numbers 331-337, most of which are of brick and
cast-iron projecting cornices.

from the tour and five-story
at least two of which have

135th Stree~, North side. Alexander and Wi Ilis Avenues
Numbers 331-361 are homogeneous tenement rowhouses incorporating Ital ian inspired

elements which enliven the overall appearance ano add interest to their otnerwise
repetitive features.
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29\ East !40th Street/2604 Third Avenue
Bold contrasts of height between the two low houses and the two imposing Romanesque

Revival warehouse bui Idings adjacent to them lends interest to this block. The two red
brick, five-story warehouses (painted gray at the ground floor), by the symmetry of
their design and their pleasing proportions, along with their skillfully designed
detai Is, create a handsome adjunct to the street. They were designed by Seifert-Webb
Associates and built in 1912-13. The 140th Street facades are divided into seven arched
bays, each separated by pi lasters. BI ind arches from the third to the fourth floors
alternate with arches containing windows. Reliefs of ornamental swords with tleur-de-I is
detai I in the center are found at the top of the pilaster capitals dividing each arch,
and two smaller fleur-de-lis reliefs are located in each pilaster.
2640-52 Third Avenue. Eas1' side. 141sT-142nd Streets .

This ornate .comer building, presently vacant, was designed in 1896 by J.B.
McElfatrick & Son. At one time called the "Theatre Metropol ls;" it was later used as
"Loew's Theatre's Scenic StUdios," a sign painted on the frieze which is still partly
visible. This is a red brick building which is painted Iight gray above the ground
floor. The Third Avenue facade is divided into si~ bays, each flanked by strongly
projecting monumental pilasters with Ionic capitals rising from the second floor through
the full height of the bui Iding. The two northernmost end bays fronting on Third Avenue
(at 142nd Street) contain overside round-arched windows divided horizontally into three
sections. The top section, with strongly projecting keysTones, is supported oy paired
fluted pi lasters; the middle section contains a border with a row of baluster-like forms
and a plain square STone panel between; beneath is a row of denti Is above a frieze of
garlands. The bottom section contains paired flUTed pilasters with Ionic capitals. The
three south bays are similar. The unadorned parapet area above the windows is aeout
four feet high. By its size and its elaborate ornament this bui Iding is a dominant
feature ot the neighborhood.
140th Street. South side. Wi Ilis and Brook Avenues. numbers 406~50

With the exception of number 406, the houses on this pleasant residential street
were designed as a single architectural uniT and are almost identical. Their continuous
cornice line, high stoops, bold masonry newel posts and prominent ornamental door and
window I[ntels impart an orderly and homogeneous charaCTer to the block. Designed c. 1889
in the French neo-Grec style, their handsome details are intact.
139~h Street. North side. Wil lis and Brook Avenues, numbers 403~7

This block, designee ~s a single architectural unit in the neo-Grec style, is
almost ieentical to the row on the south side of 140th Street.
140th Street, NorTh side, Will is and Brook Avenues. numbers 407~37 and 441-481

This fine block contains two groups of handsome rowhouses of fine qual ity designed
in various styles, inclUding the Gothic Revival, French neo-Grec and Renaissance Revival.

Many elements contribute to the homogeneous character of the block. inclUding, in
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numbers 407-437, the uniform level of the high stoops with their simple iron railings
set back from the street; the small yards between each house, otten til led with
shrubbery and enclosed by iron fences; the almost uniform two-story height, three-bay
width; and the uniform cornice line, broken only by decorative details. The variety of
detai', and the harmonious blending of styles, both enhance the character of the block
and accent the beauty of each house individually.

Number 415, bui It in 1900, is a handsome, wei I-kept brick house, a fine example
of the Renaissance Revival style. Some of its fine features include the imposing and
elegant pedimented entrance and its garlanded frieze and tympanum. Features of white
stone are played subtly against, and enhance, the darker stepped gray brick facade. On
the first floor beneath round-arched windows with rusticated voussoirs and sculpted
heads as keystones are whiTe stone spandrels decoraTed with garlands. The second floor
has pedimented windows with garlanded frieze. The top of the building ends in a STepped
gable above a wide CUT-out ornamenTed beltcourse and contains three smaller cenTral
windows.

Number 421, built in 1900 of red brick, three stories high, is one of the finest
houses on this block. A round-arched entrance door has a contrasting white stone
surround. The bay window is divided into three sections by spiral columns and has a
masonry arched surround, eChoing the enframement of the door. At the third story, the
facade narrows toward the center and culminates in a convex-concave gable which rises to
an arched peak, al I t.rimmed with the white stone used at the main floor. An accent
which unifies this house with those adjoining it is the scroll ornamented bandcourse
which separates the second and attic stories. All these felicitous details add to the
overall del ightful character of this fine house.

Numbers 423-425 are two eleganTly simple Renaissance Revival brick houses. The
three top floor windows with Their brick compound round arches, the wide projecting
cornices with garlanded friezes and the garlanded friezes over the entrance door, the
prominent grooved consoles supporting pilasters which flank the entrance door, al I add
to the subtle richness of this fine pair.

Also on this street is a complex of three church bui Idings. St. Peters Lutheran
School number 427, was designed in 1897. Built of red brick with brownstone trim and
foundation, it is one of the three oui Idings on the block with a third or attic floor.
Three narrow winaows on the top floor emphasize the steep rise of the facade and
harmoni:e with the design of the second floor windows. A volute buttress flanks the
corners and in the center a blind brick oculus is flanked by plain pi lasters and is
Topped oy a turret wiTh a finial. A sloping tile roof is set back from the facade.
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ST. Peters Luthern Church, number 437, is a good example of the Gothic Revival
style and is constructed of light brick with white masonry trim. It has a projecting
narrow central section with buttresses set back trom the tront and angled at the east
side. The entrance contains a compound Gothic archao portal with double ooors sur-
mounted by an ornamented panel incised with two rows of simplified rosettes. Above
the entrance is a Gothic arched stained glass window. The parapet contains tour sl im
corner towers and a bell tower is situated in the center of the flat roof. A cross
crowns the front facade. Th is very s impIe but aTTract ive church, by j·tssca le , he ight,
maferials, design and colors, contributes to The avera I I harmony and simple beauty of
the block.

Numbers 441-481 torm a row which, despite some variations of detai Is, seems to
have been designed as a single architectural unit about 1901-02.3. They are all con-
structed of brick ·with rubble stone toundation walls and are five stories high and three
bays wide. Two narrow bays flank the wide central bay windows. In numbers 441, 451,
461 and 465, strongly projecting paired pi lasters support the boldly projecting masonry
canopy above the imposing entrance doorways. The top floors have round-a~ched windows
with boldly projecting cornices and six paired console brackets. A scroll ornament IS
set in The stone panel between each window at the second and Third floors. The cenTral
Day contains a stained glass window at the second floor, abo~ which is a cartouche.
Flanking the entrances are fine iron railings. The remaining buildings at this row are
simi lar but have two monumental consoles flanking the door instead of the paired pi laSTers.

Footnotes
lA large portia" of the material contained in this report was taken from the Land-

marks Preservation Designation Report. For ful leI'"descriptions of the originally
aesignated buildings, se~ New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission Matt Haven
Historic DiSTrict Designation Report. July 29, 1969, No. I.

2The house at No. 301-303 was recently demolished after a fire which destroyed the
top floor.

3According to available records, we have intormation only on numbers 441,445-51-55.
all built by George F. Pelham. and number 465, bui It by Nevil Ie & Bagge.
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United States Department of the Interior
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service

National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form
See Instructions in How to Complete National Register Forms
Type all entries--complete applicable sections

1. Name
historic LongwoodH.istoric District

andlor common

2. Location
street & number (See Continuation Sheet) _ not for publication

city.town Bronx vicinity of

state New York code 036 county Bronx code 005

3. Classification
c.tegory
! district

_ bulldlng(s)
_structure
_site
_object

Ownel1lhlp
_public
_private
Lboth
Public Acquisition
.lIt. In process
....NA. being considered

_museum
_park
....x..... private residence
~rellglous
_. scientific
_ transportation
_other:

Statu.
.....x. occupied
~ unoccupied
_ work In progress
Acc.... bl.
_ yes: restricted
...!.... yes: unrestricted
_no

Present u_
_ agriculture .
.x, commercial
_ educational
_ entertainment
_government
_ Industrial
_ military

4. Owner of Property
name Various

street & number

city, town _ vicinity of state

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse,registry of deec:t •• etc. Bronx County Register's Office

street & number 1960 Benedict Avenue

city, town Bronx state

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
Landmarks Preservation Commission
title (LP-1075) and (~-1286) has this property been determinedeleglble? _ yes -.L no

date July 8, 1980 and February 8, 1983 _ federal _ state _ county X local

deposhory for survey recorda New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission, 20 Vesey Street

City. town New York state New York 10007
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Heritage Conservation and Recreation service

National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form

Longwood Historic District
Continuation sheet Bronx County, New York Item nurnt8 2 Page 2

LOCATION

Roughly bounded by Longwood Avenue on the northeast, Beck Street on the southeast.
Leggett Avenue on the south and Prospect Avenue on the west.
The following streets and
Beck Street:
Dawson Street:
East 156th Street:
Hewitt Place:
Kelly Street:
Macy Place:

numbers are included in the district:
#712-778. 719-777 inclusive
#762-788, 757-789 inclusive
#940-990. 931-991 inclusive
#760-782 inclusive, 781
#726-756. 721-755 inclusive
#857-881 inclusive
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7. Description

Condltlan
....!.. excellent
---.1l gooc:l
..-X... fair

__ deteriorated
__ ruins
_unexposed

Check one
--X unaltered
_ altered

Check one
L original site
_ moved date _~NA~ _

I
I

Describe the preaent and original cn known) physical appearance
The Longwood Historic District is made up largely of rowhouses concentrated on six

streets: Hewitt Place and Dawson, Kelly and Beck Streets running north-south, and Macy
Place and East 156th Street running east-west. The district also contains a small apartment
building that is similar in scale and style to the rowhouses, a hospital, two churches
(one a former synagogue), and a much altered estate house. Ends of blocks have frequently
been excluded from the district because they contain vacant lots, tenements or large-scale
apartment buildings that are not consistent with the character of the district. The
cluster of houses which constitute the district, the product of a single development,
contrasts strongly with the surrounding blocks, which were developed with tenements and
frame houses and which in recent years have experienced much devastation and abandonment.

The district's streets are lined with pairs of 2~-story-tall semi-detached houses.
Xost of these were designed at the same time by a single architect, Warren C. Dickerson,
and their designs are uniform. Each double-unit, designed for two or three families,
is separated by a side driveway and ornamental iron gate. Dickerson, however, designed
them as an ensemble and the houses form a continuous unified streetscape. With few
exceptions, the brick structures are designed in mirror image, with the entrances and
stoops paired together between flanking round or angular bays. The roofs of the houses
are composed of false mansard fronts with polygonal peaks or cone-shaped roofs capping
the bays; originally they were sheathed with imbricated shingles (still intact on many
of the houses today). The same house design appears frequently throughout the district
but a variety of detail dispels any sense of monotony.

Set back from the street, most of the double residences are approached by wide,
iron-railed stoops and fronted by fenced-in gardens or basement areaways. The setbacks
contribute a sense of openness to the streetscape. An irregular street grid'provides
both short and long vistas along the open streets. The style of the buildings combines
aspects of the nec-Renaissance and the Romanesque Revival. Neo-Renaissance elements include
the masonry bays, the concentration of ornament at doorways and carved panels, Composite,
Corinthian, and Ionic columns, and other classical details. The Romanesque Revival is
reflected in the slight heaviness of proportion, the use of rough-cut stone, and arched
\./'indows.

The row of eight houses on Hewitt Place was designed b~ Charles S. Clark and built in
1908. Once identical in appearance, all the structures have been somewhat altered, but the
row still maintains a seuse of continuity. Each house is set back from the street and
fronted by a small garden. There is a hip-roofed entrance porch to the left of a two-story
angular bay on each house. The porches are approached by short stoops that were originally
designed with wooden posts and denticulated, galvanized-iron cornices. Hip-roofed
dormers, lighting the attic stories, project from mansard-fronted roofs once finished
with metal tiles meant to resemble slate.

The row of houses on Macy Place, similar in configuration to the Dickerson rows, consists
of paired mirror-image brick houses with outer bays and adjoining entrances approached by
stoops. Their style is neo-Italian Renaissance, with classically inspired stone moldings,
and heavy cornices in place of the false-front mansards of Dickerson's houses.

The two-family brick house at 749 Beck Street (969 East 156th Street), although a
different type of building than the paired semi-detached houses forming the bulk of the distric:
is similar to them in scale and style. Designed by James Meehan in 1904 in the neo-Renaissance
style, it features a full-height three-sided angular bay on each of its eleva:ions, adorned
with classical swags and pilasters, splayed brownstone lintels and elaborate scroll keystones.
A denticulated cornice with a swag frieze crowns the building, which is largely unaltered.
The original iron fence that separates the building from the street is still intact.
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8." Significance
Period
_ prehistoric
_1400-1499
_1500-1599
_1600-1699
_17~1799
~ 1800-1899
--X.... 1900-

A..... of SigniflcaftCe-Check and jlUltify be.ow
_ archeOlogy-prehlstoric
__ archeology-hlstorlc
__ agriculture
....x.- architecture
__ art
__ commerce
__ communications

__ community planning __ landscape archltecture __ religion
__ conservation __ law __ science
__ economics __ literature __ sculpture
_ education _ military _ SOClall
_ engineering __ music humanitarian
__ exploration/settlement _ philosophy __ theater
_ industry __ politics/government __ transportation
__ Invention __ other (specify)

Specific d.te. 181}3-190 6 Builder/Architect Warren C. Dickerson, Charles S. Clark, James
Meeham et. a.l,St.tement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Longwood Historic District is an unusual turn-of-the-century residential
neighborhood in the South Bronx. Originally an estate, like much of the Bronx, the
area was developed in l898-l9~ by George Johnson, who hired architect ~arren Dickerson to
design almost all the buildings. The district's streets are lined with semi-detached
houses designed in a style combining elements of the neo-Renaissance and Romanesque
Revivals; the groups are differentiated by variations in their ornamental details, but
the district is remarkably homogeneous in character. Besides the houses. the district
includes one church which contributes to the historic architectural qualities of the
district •

The Longwood Historic District contains some of the best of the Curn-of-the-century
architecture that transformed the Bronx into an urban extension of Manhattan. Virtually
all of the district was' developed by an astute and farsighted developer, George B.
Johnson~ who bought the abandoned S. B. White estate. around 1898. Johnson and his sons
operated their lucrative real estate office out of the abandoned White mansion, which
still stands at 734 Beck Street, as the Patrolman P. Lynch Genter, although it has been
completely altered and this does not contribute to the significance of the district.

The cohesive character of the Longwood district results from the fact that almost
all of the residences were designed between 1897 and 1900 by one architect, Warren C.
Dickerson. Dickerson developed an extensive and successful architectural practice,
specialiZing in fine residences and apartments.

Stylistically, the structures in the Longwood District exhibit elements of the
neo-Renaissance style with an echo of the Romanesque Revival. The neo-Renaissance,
reflecting a renewed interest in classicism, was a popular style of the period and is
represented in the district by the use of the masonry bay, the concentration of ornament
at doorways and carved panels, Composite, Corinthian and Ionic columns, and other
classical details. The influence of the Romanesque Revival style, popular in the 1870s
and 188051 is reflected by a slight heaviness of proportion, the use of rough-cut stone
and arched windows •

Attached to this nomination are the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
Designation Reports for the Longwood Historic District and the Longwood Historic District
Extension which further define and describe the qualities of the area and form part
of this nomination.
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-----------~------~--------------9. Major Bibliographical References

See Continuation Sheet

10. Geographical Data
Acreageof nomll1lltedproperty 16 acres
Quadranglename Central Park, NY-NJ

UMT References

Quadranglescale 1 : 24000

AlJ..LJ~~
Zone Ealltlng Northing

c~~~
E l....1..J U-L....L.u..J I I I I I ! 1 I
GL.J U-L....L.u..J LL.....L..J...J

~~
Eastlng Northing

~~
l...LL..L.J..J. I I I ! I ! ! I
LL...l..J...J.J LL.L..L....W

V.... Ibou"'" d•• crlptloft ..... Juatlflc.tlon
See Continuation Sheet

LI.t all .tat ••• nd countl•• 'or propertl•• o"erlappiftl .tat. or county boundari••

state county

NA
code

state code county code

11. Form Prepared By
name/title Larry E. Gobrecht, National Register Program Coordinator

Historic Preservation Field Services Bureau
organization date June 1981

street & number Agency I, E. S•P•
telephone (518) 474-0479

city or town Alb any
state New York 12238

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluatedsignificance of thill property within the state III:

_ national _ state ~ local

As the dellignated StateHistoric PreservationOfficer for the NationalHistoric PreservationAct of 1966CPublicLaw 89-
665).I herebynominate this property for Inclusion In the NationalRegisterandcertify that It has beenevaluated
according to the criteria and proceduresset forth by the HeritageConservationandRecreationService.

/7
StateHistoric PreservationOfficer signature

title Deputy Commissioner and Counsel
r·' ..-I

date .:i/ s / .f ~'3

GPO 938 13&
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United State. Department of iii. Interior
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service

National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form

Longwood Historic District
ContinuatiOn sheet Bronx County. New York Item number 9 Page 2

Bib1iograpny
Jenkins. Stephen. The Story of the Bronx. New York: G.P. Putnam & Sons. 1912.
McNamara, John. History in Asphalt. Harrison, N.Y.: Harbor Hill Books, 1978.
Municipal Records. Buildings Department, Bronx, N.Y .
New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission. Bronx Survey. Unpublished, Fall. 1978.
Union History Company. History of Architecture and Building Trades in Greater

New York. New York: The Union History Co .. 1899.
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United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service

National 'Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form

Longwood Historic District
Continuation sheet Bronx Countv , New York Item number 10 Page 1

BOUNDARIES

The property bounded by East l56th Street, the eastern property lines of 991 East'1 156th Street and 748-776 Beck Street, the eastern and northern property lines of 778
) Seck Street, Beck Street, the northern property line of 777 Beck Street, the northern
, property line of 756 Kelly Street, Kelly Street, the western curb line of Kelly Street,

the northern pro~erty line of 755 Kelly Street, the northern property line of 788'.1 Dawson Street. Dawson Street, the northern and western property lines of 789 Dawson
Street. part of the western property line of 787 Dawson Street, the northern property
line of 782 Hewitt Place, the eastern curb line of Hewitt Place, westerly across Hewitt

.';_'1 ?lace, the northern property line of 781 Hewitt Place, the northern property lines of
371-857 Macy Place, the western boundary of B57 Macy Place, the northern curb line of
~acv Place, easterly across Hewitt Place, the eastern curb line of Hewitt Place, the
southern property line of 760 Hewitt Place, part of the western and the southern 9roperty

.'1line of 762 Hewitt Place, part of the western property line of 761 Dawson Street, the
western and southern property lines of 757-759 Dawson Street, Dawson Street, the eastern
~urb line of Dawson Street, East 156th Street, the northern curb line of Leoaett Avenue,;;I the western curb line-of Kelly Street, Kelly Street, the southern property line of 726
Kelly Street, the southern property lines of 952-958 East l56th Street, the western
~rogerty lines of 721-725 Beck Street, the western and southern property lines of 719
Beck Street, Beck Street, the eastern curb line of Beck Street, the southern ~d eastern

,:I ~rogerty lines of 712 Beck Street, the eastern property lines of 714-726 Seck Street, the
southern ~ronerty line of 990 East l56th Street, the western curb line of Fox Street, and
:he southern curb line of East 156th Street, The Bronx.
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United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service

National Register of Historic Places
Inventory-Nomination Form

Longwood Historic-District
Continuation sheet Bronx County, New York Item number 11
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received

date entered -

Page 2

Form prepared by:
Anthony W. Robins
New York Landmarks Preservation Commission
20 Vesey Street
New York, N.Y. 10007
(212) 566-7577
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tml YOH STAI'E KO'SEDM: OFFICE OP THE STA:1'E Al.CllEOLOGIST
PREHISTORIC SIn FILE: FILl USE UQUEST FOD
PB.O.JECfSCUERIRG fiLE

.ADDUSS &:7 ..TQRDfiA/ '?PAQ r8Q Y" M!5,W mtfA<
J

12t80

AC PBOD' SIB
Hislorical Perspectives. Inc.
8. Keams • C. Kirk-orlan

P. O. Boll. 331
Riverside. cr 06818AGERCY/COMPART/IRSTlTUTIOR IEPRESERTED

The screening file gives site locations within generalized .5 mile
circles.

PURPOSE OF REQUEST: (Identify the proposed project and contractor. indicate the
nature of the work. depth and extent of ground disturbance)

EVENTUAL DISTRIBUTION OF DATA: (Specify range of data use and distribution.
publication, reproduction. etc.).

REQUESTED APPOINTMENT:

19"1: Choice 2nd Choice
date time (or any) date time (or any)

(Appointments are on the hour between 9 a.m. and 12 noon on Wednesday of each
week. Mail this request at least two weeks in advance of the appointment date.
You will be notified by mail of your appointment date and time).

U.S.G.S. 7.5' MAPS REQUESTED: (indicate 15' maps)

CeNZ1?cAL ,pANIC

FOR THE FOLLOWING attach the project map, site data list and self-addressed
enve~pe to this request. Responses will be mailed or provided on the following
day.

The following site(s) may be within
or adjacent to the project area.
If so, please provide the
location of:
SITE I. 7.5' HAP

~ Please prOVide a sensitivity
rating for the attached
project area.

.['17'1'

5}'75

04(zf;;,1 r&i,
~/'4L/

I understand that the information
provided is to be used solely for the
preparation of an environmental impact
statement as required by State or Federal
law.

/y&~
(Date)
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EVALUATION or UCILUOLOGICAL SIlBSITIVITY ro& PUBISTOtIC (IIDId) SITES
Examlndtton of the data suggests that the loe.t~on indieated has the following
sensitivity rating:
Vl HIGHER THAN AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL

DATA.
•.

AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA.

LOWEk THAN AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL
DATA.

MIXED PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHEOLOGICAL DATA.

The reasons for this finding are given below:

A lECOIlDED SITE IS INDICATED IN Oil IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO THE LOCATION
AND WE HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE IT COULD BE lMPACTED BY CONSTRUCTION.

A RECORDED SITE IS INDICATED SOKE DISTANCE AWAY BUT DUE TO THE HAIlGIN or
ERROR. IN THE LOCATION DATA IT IS POSSIBLE THE SITE ACTUALLY EXlSTS IN OR.
IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO THE LOCATION.

(&If THE TERRAIN IN THE LOCATION IS SIKILAll TO TEUAIN IN THE GENERAL VIClNITY
WHERE RECORDED ARCHAEOLOCICAL SITtS ARE INDICATED.

~ THE PHYSIOCRAPHIC CHARACTER.ISTICS OF THE LOCATION SUGGEST A RIGR
PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE. •

THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION SUGC!ST A MEDIUM
PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION ARE SUCH AS SUGGEST A
LOW PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

EVIDENCE OF PRIOR DESTRUCT I VE IMPACTS FROM CULTURAL OR NATURAL SOURCES
SUGGESTS A LOSS OF ORIGINAL CULTURAL DEPOSITS IN THtS LOCATION. ~

THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION AllE MIXED, A RIGHER
THAN AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE IS SUGGESTED
FOR AREAS IN THE VICINITY OF STREAMS OR SWAMPS AND FOR ROCK FAl,;ES WICH
AFF0!' :H~EL:r:rs. DISt:NC:,::r.VE H1.L:.S OR l.Ot.l RIOG!S ~H.\'~ AN AV!PAGE
PROBABILITY OF USE AS A BURYING GkOUND. LOW PROBABILITY IS SUGGESTED FOR
AREAS OF EROSIONAL STEEP SLOPE.

r~ PROBABILITY RATING IS BASED ON THE ASSUMED PRESENCE OF INTACT ORIGINAL
DEPOSITS, POSSIBILITY UNDER FILL, IN THE AREA. IF NEAR WATER OR IF DEEPLY
BURIED, KATERIALS MAY OCCUR SUBMERGED BELOWm WATER TABLE.

. -
INFORMATION ON SITES NOT RECORDED IN THZ N.Y.S. MUSEUM FILES MAY BE
AVAILABLE IN A REGIONAL INVENTORY MAINTAINED AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATION(S). PLEASE CO~ACT:

COMMENTS:


